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THE COURT OF CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, 
UDALGURI, ASSAM. 

 

 
                G.R. CASE NO. 1011 of 2016    

      (U/S- 279/338/427  IPC) 

 

  
 

   STATE  
  

    -VS- 
 

   SRI SANJOY BASUMATARY. 
            

   Resident of 

   Village- No. 2 Kadabil 
   PS-  Mazbat 

 Dist. Udalguri, Assam. 
 

       ---------Accused person. 
 

 

 
 

Present:  Shri Gitali Rabha, A.J.S. 
 

 

Advocate for the Prosecution : Mr. A. Basumatary 
 

Advocate for the Defence : Mr. M.C. Narzary 

 
 

Evidence recorded on  :        07-04-17, 27-07-17 and 28-08-2017. 

Argument heard on    :       04-12-2017. 28-12-2017 

Judgment delivered on    :       03-01-2018. 

 

J U D G M E N T 
 

1. This case has been filed for reckless driving. Briefly the prosecution case, was 
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that, informant Sri Philiman Islari lodged an ejahar on 01-10-2016 interalia 

stating that on 20-09-2016 his wife Sumila @ Sarmila Islari along with her 

friends boarded an Autorikshow from Hatipota towards Mazbat market and while 

they were crossing the house of Dulal Dey of No. 1 Kadabil, they met with the 

incident. It was reported that the offending vehicle bearing Registration Number 

AS 27-C-2855 was driven by the accused, recklessly in high speed and he lost 

control over the vehicle and got turtled on the road. He further stated that due 

to the impact of the incident, his wife had sustained severe injuries on her body 

and her four bone were fractured. He further reported that immediately the 

victims were sent to Mazbat Mini PHC but they were referred to Tezpur Medical 

College & Hospital for better treatment. He reported that since he was busy in 

treatment, there was delay in filing the FIR. Hence this prosecution case.  

 
2. After receiving the aforesaid ejahar the Officer-in-Charge of Mazbat police 

station registered a case vide Mazbat PS case no. 71 of 2016 u/S 279/338/427 

I.P.C. The police investigated the case, seized the offending vehicle and 

connected documents, recorded the statement of the witnesses and prepared 

the seizure list. The vehicle was examined by MVI and after completing the 

investigation, the I/O submitted the charge sheet against the accused u/S 

279/338/427 I.P.C.  

 

3. Necessary processes were issued for causing appearance of the accused person 

before the court. The accused appeared. Copies of relevant documents were 

furnished to the accused. Then the particulars of offence u/S 279/338/427 I.P.C. 

was read over and explained to the accused to which the accused pleaded not 

guilty and claims to the tried.  

 

4. During the trial the prosecution has examined as many as seven(7) PWs. 

Statement of defence had been recorded u/S 313 Cr.P.C. The defence case was 

of total denial. No witness has been examined by the defence. Argument had 

been heard from both sides.  

 

5.  I have considered the evidence on record, the statement recorded u/S 313 
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Cr.P.C. and the arguments advanced. For the purpose of clarity, the following 

points for determination is hereby framed:  

 

6.  POINTS FOR DETERMINATION OF THE CASE : (I) Whether the accused had driven 

his offending vehicle bearing registration no. AS 27-C-2855 (Autorikshaw) rashly 

and negligently as to endanger the human life on the public road and thus 

committed the offence punishable u/S 279 IPC? (II) Whether grievous hurt was 

caused on the person of victims for such  rash and negligent act of the accused 

person and thereby committed the offence punishable u/S 338 IPC? (III) 

Whether the accused had caused mischief by his rash and negligent driving of 

the vehicle at the time of occurrence and thereby committed the offence 

punishable u/S 427 IPC?  

 

7.  DISCUSSION, DECESION AND REASONS FOR DECISION. Prosecution has 

examined as many as seven (7) witnesses to bring home the case. They are: 

 
PW 1 Sri Philiman Islari (informant) 

PW 2 Smt. Sarmila Islari 

PW 3 Sri Pratap Mochahari 

PW 4 Sri Dwipen Swargiyari 

PW 5 Miss Dipali Swargiyari 

PW 6 Sri Ganesh Sonowal (MVI) and 

PW 7 ASI Nandiram Das. 

CW 1 Ms Anjali Rabha  

CW 2 Ms Basanti Narzary  

CW 3 Ms Samshree Basumatary 

 CW 4 Ms Phulmati Basumatary  

CW 5 Ms Tanka Sarma  

CW 6 Ms Laba Rabha 

 

8. I have gone through the prosecution case. PW 1 Sri Philiman Islari, the 

informant of this case, had filed the FIR and set the criminal case in motion. He 

had testified in his deposition that on the day of occurrence his wife Sarmila 
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Islari had boarded an auto to go to Mazbat market. He testified that the accused 

was driving the auto in a reckless speed and when it took a turn, Auto got  

capsized and skid off from the road and due to which his wife fell down and 

came under the auto vehicle. He further averred that she had sustained fracture 

on her rib bones, hand and legs and several other passengers on the auto had 

sustained injury.  

9. During cross-examination PW 1 had testified that at the time of incident, he was 

riding his cycle ahead of the ill fated vehicle. He further admitted that 15,000/- 

(Rupees fifteen thousand) was paid by the owner of the vehicle, immediately 

after the accident.  

 
10. PW-2 Smt. Sarmila Islari, the victim and one of the most vital witness of the case 

had stated that on the day of occurrence she had boarded an auto rickshaw to 

go to Mazbat market. She had testified that the accused drove the ill fated auto 

rickshaw in reckless speed and while taking a U-turn, a tractor came in front of 

the auto and the accused could not control his vehicle and hit against the tractor 

and due to which the auto capsized and skid off from the road. PW 2 testified 

that when the auto capsized, she came under the auto rickshaw and sustained 

injury on her rib bones, neck and legs. She had stated in her deposition that she 

had become disable after the incident, even though she had undergone 

treatment in Tezpur Medical College and Hospital at Tezpur. 

 
11. During cross-examination PW 2 remain consistent that the place of occurrence 

was a turning place and a tractor was parked there and the offending auto 

rickshaw came in high speed and hit against the standing tractor. She further 

stated that she had incurred expenses more than Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees one 

lac) and the auto owner had given her Rs. 15,000/- (Rupees fifteen thousand). 

 
12. PW 3 Sri Pratap Mochahari had stated that on the day of occurrence he was 

coming from opposite direction when he saw the offending vehicle got capsized 

and as a result most of the passengers sitting inside the Auto had sustained 

injury. PW-3 further testified that he had helped the informant (PW-1) to take his 

wife to hospital for treatment, as Sarmila(PW-2) was one of the most severely 

injured victim.  
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13. During cross-examination PW 3 had stated that he had not seen any tractor near 

the place of occurrence and he could not say how the accident took place.  

 
14. PW 4 Dipen Swargiyari had stated that his sister Dipali Swargiyari was one of the 

injured, who was travelling on the ill fated vehicle. He stated that after getting 

the information he had rushed to the place of occurrence and found victim 

Sarmila (PW-2) had sustained severe injury. His sister had also sustained injury 

and her teeth had fallen down. He had also not seen the accident.  

 

15. PW 5 Miss Dipali Swargiyari one of the passenger of the ill fated vehicle, had 

stated that the accused was driving the offending auto rickshaw in reckless 

speed. He could not control the vehicle and hit such a force. The auto capsized 

and fell down. After the accident she had lost her consciousness. She had 

sustained cut injury on her neck and fracture on her nose and six teeth became 

weak.  

16. During cross-examination PW5 had stated that the accused drove the vehicle in 

reckless speed.  

 
17. PW 6 Sri Ganesh Sonowal (MVI) had stated that he had examined the offending 

vehicle and found the following:  

 
(I) Window shield glass damage 

(II) Right side head light damage 

(III) Body hood damage; and 

(IV) Body partially damaged. 

 

18.  During cross-examination PW 6 had stated that he had not examined the brake  

of the vehicle.  

 
19. PW 7 ASI Nandiram Das had stated that he had investigated the case, visited the 

place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses, prepared the 

sketch map, seized the vehicle and prepared the seizure list, MVI report and 

after completion of investigation SI Billeswar Kalita had submitted the charge-

sheet against the accused.  
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20.  CW-1 Anjali Rabha had stated that she was one of the passenger of the ill fated 

auto. She had testified that the accused has driven the vehicle in reckless speed 

and while taking U-turn, they found a tractor in front of their auto, but since 

their auto was in speed, the accused could not control his vehicle and when he 

pulled the brake, the vehicle skid off from the road and the auto got capsized 

and they fell down off the road. She testified that she had sustained injury on 

her head, waist, back side and legs. She averred that the other passengers also 

sustained injuries and had undergone treatment at Tezpur Medical College and 

Hospital.  

21. During cross-examination, CW 1 had remain consistent and stated that the auto 

did not hit against the tractor, but when the accused saw the parked tractor he 

tried to pull the brake but their Auto skid off from the road due to high speed. 

22.  CW-2 Basanti Narzary had stated supported the deposition of PW-2 and CW-1 

and stated that the accused was driving the auto in reckless speed and while 

taking a turn, a tractor came in front of their auto and the auto driver could not  

control its speed and when the driver tried to pulled brake, it skid off from the 

road. She had testified that she had a sustained injury on her shoulder.  

23. CW 3 Samshree Basumatary and CW 4 Phulmati Basumatary had corroborated 

with the evidence of CW-1,CW 2 and PW-2 and stated that the accused was 

driving the ill fated auto in reckless speed and while taking a U-turn a tractor 

came in front of their auto and the driver couldnot  control its speed and when 

the driver tried to pulled the brake, it skid off from the road and the passenger 

came under the auto. PW 3 further testified that he had sustained injury on her 

elbow and ankle. PW 4 had sustained injury on her head and her baby had 

sustained injury on his chest. In their cross-examination both CW 3 and CW 4 

had remain consistent and unrebutted.  

24. CW-5 Tanka Sarma, the owner of the vehicle had stated that he saw the vehicle 

capsized and the passengers had sustained injuries. He had testified that he had 

paid Rs. 5000/- to each victim.  

25. CW 5 Tanka Sarma and CW 6 Laba Rabha had stated that Anjali Rabha(CW-1) 

had traveled by the ill fated vehicle and when he heard about the incident, he 

immediately went to the place of occurrence and saw his wife and other 

passengers were lying near the road side. All the passengers sustained injuries. 
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He testified that his wife had sustained injury on her waist and back side. He 

had averred that his wife told him that the driver had driven the auto in a 

reckless speed and when the tractor came infront of the auto, the accused could 

not control his vehicle and skid off from the road. He remain consistent that he 

saw the victim Sarmila Islari and Dipali Swargiary had sustained grievous injury.  

26. Learned counsel of defence Mr. M.C. Narzary had submitted that  the 

place of occurrence was a turning point. He argued that the conduct of 

the accused should be taken into account as because immediately after 

the accident he had undertaken the medical expenses of the victim. 

Learned counsel had submitted that the accused may be acquitted 

from the charge.  

27. In view of the discussion above, before arriving to decision, I would like to put 

that to prove the offence under section 279 IPC the prosecution has to prove 

that the driver was reckless or negligence while driving. Similarly to prove the 

offence under section 337 and 338 IPC, the driver has to be so much rash or 

negligent in his driving that such act might cause endanger to public life or 

safety. Similarly to prove the offence under section 304(A) IPC, the act of the 

driver has to be so much rash and negligent in his driving that he is not 

bothered about the consequence of such reckless driving. The question posed, 

what shall be the degree of “rash or negligent” to engulf penal provision. Let 

me first, go through the definition of rash and negligent.  

 

28. When a person, conscious of the fact that his action may cause harm or 

damage, takes the action with utter indifference to the consequences, which 

may ensue from his such act, he is said to have done the act rashly. In other 

word, when a person, who is aware of the risk, which his action involves, does 

the act with utter indifference to the consequences, which his action is likely to 

entail, such an act is a rash act. On the other hand, when a person fails to take, 

while doing an act, such precaution, which a reasonable and prudent person is 

expected to take or ought to take, before doing the act, such doing of the act 

would amount to negligence. 

29. Describing as to what is a rash and negligent act, Hon’ble Gauhati High Court, 

in Haider Islam Vs. State of Assam, reported in 2007 (1) GLT 428, it was 

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observed as under: 

"the criminal negligence lies in doing an act without taking such care, 

which a reasonable man would, ordinarily, do. In the case at hand, the 

accused-petitioner drove away the vehicle as pointed out herein above, 

while PW1 was still in the process of disembarking from the bus. If the 

accused-petitioner had driven away the bus after having seen PW1 

alighting from the bus, the conduct of the accused-petitioner would be 

rash inasmuch as he (accused) drove away the bus knowing the risk 

involved. If the accused-petitioner had not seen PW 1 being in the 

process of disembarking from the bus, his (accused-petitioner) act would 

amount to negligence, for, the accused-petitioner did not take necessary 

care, which a prudent man would have, in such circumstances, taken by 

ensuing that the vehicle is not driven away until all passengers, who 

wanted to get down from the bus, had alighted from the bus. In either 

way, therefore, the act of the accused-petitioner amounts to an offence 

under Section 279 IPC. 

30. In State of Himachal Pradesh Vs. Mohinder Singh, 1982 (2) Crimes 159 a Single 

Judge of the Himachal Pradesh High Court noted that: 

"criminal rashness is hazarding a dangerous or wanton act with the 

knowledge that it is so and that it may cause an injury but without 

intention, to cause injury or knowledge that it will probably be caused. 

The criminality lies in taking the risk of doing such an act with 

recklessness or being indifferent as to the consequence. Reckless driving 

or driving in a manner dangerous to public is rashness. In order to see 

whether it is so the condition of the road, the amount of traffic at the 

time and number of persons frequently moving about on the road or 

expected to be road, are some of the factors to be taken into 

consideration in assessing the rashness or negligence or the driver. It is 

duty of every man who drives a vehicle on the public way, to drive it 

which such a care and caution as to prevent, as far as possible, any 

injury to anyone. " 

 

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31. In the instant case, the eyewitness PW-2, PW-3, PW-4 and victims CW 1 Anjali 

Rabha, CW 2 Basanti Narzary , CW 3 Samshree Basumatary and CW 4 Phulmati 

Basumatary CW 5 Tanka Sarma and CW 6 Laba Rabha had stated that the 

accused driver driven the vehicle in reckless speed and when the tractor came in 

front of them, the driver could not control his auto and even though he had 

pulled the brake, the auto skid off from the road. Thus, what transpires, from 

the cogent evidence, is that the accused was driving in reckless speed, so he 

failed to keep control over the auto. That apart, a conjoint reading of deposition 

of eyewitness and victims. CW 1 Anjali Rabha CW 2 Basanti Narzary, CW 3 

Samshree Basumatary, CW 4 Phulmati Basumatary CW 5 Tanka Sarma and CW 6 

Laba Rabha, proves that the accused driver was recklessly and negligently. The 

accused was driving a commercial vehicle, he has the knowledge that the 

passenger are at his risk, so he should have driven the auto carefully  and with 

precaution, but the manner in which he was driving so recklessly  that he failed 

to keep control over the vehicle and when he pulled the brake the auto skid off 

from the road and got capsized, from these mitigating factors inference could be 

safely drawn that the accused was driving the vehicle recklessly and negligently 

on the public road and thereby causing endanger to human life. Thus the 

prosecution had proved the offence against  the accused person under Section 

279 and 338 IPC. There is sufficient evidence that he accused had caused 

damaged to the auto, there by causing loss to the owner PW-5. Hence he stands 

convicted under Section 3427 IPC. 

32. Probation: I have considered whether the accused can be released on probation. 

The nature of the offence, has been taken into account. The accused was driving 

the commercial vehicle reckless putting the lives of innocent passenger in 

endanger. I have taken note of the fact that the accused is of no repentance and 

remorse, all these facts lead me to come to an opinion that the accused do not 

deserve probation.  

33. Heard on sentence. Considering the fact that more than five passengers were 

severely injured, I deem it fit to sentence him simple imprisonment of six 

months for committing the offence under section 279 IPC. he is further sentence 

to undergo simple imprisonment of six months for committing the offence under 

section 338 IPC and further simple imprisonment of six months for committing 
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the offence under section 427 IPC. All the sentence shall run concurrently. 

 

 
O  R  D  E  R 

 

The  prosecution had proved the offence against  the accused Sanjay 

Basumatary under Section 279, 338 and 427 IPC. Hence he stands convicted 

under Section 279, 338 and 427 IPC. 

Probation: I have considered whether the accused can be released on probation. 

The nature of the offence, has been taken into account. The accused was driving 

the commercial vehicle reckless putting the lives of innocent passenger in 

endanger. I have also taken note of the fact that the accused is of no repentance 

and remorse, all these facts lead me to come to an opinion that the accused do 

not deserve probation.  

Heard on sentence. Considering the fact that more than five passengers were 

severely injured, I deem it fit to sentence him simple imprisonment of six 

months for committing the offence under section 279 IPC. He is further sentence 

to undergo simple imprisonment of six months for committing the offence under 

section 338 IPC and further simple imprisonment of six months for committing 

the offence under section 427 IPC. All the sentence shall run concurrently. 

 The bail bond shall be in force for the next six months as Sec 437 CrPC.  

The zimma order of the seized articles shall be made absolute, after the 

appeal period.  

 

 The judgment is given under the hand and seal of this court on this the 3rd 

Jan’2018. 

 

 Dictated and corrected by me: 

 
 

        Chief Judicial Magistrate 
 Chief Judicial Magistrate          Udalguri, Assam. 
      Udalguri, Assam. 
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APPENDIX 
 

 
A. Prosecution witnesses    : PW 1 Sri Philiman Islari (informant) 

PW 2 Smt. Sarmila Islari 

PW 3 Sri Pratap Mochahari 

PW 4 Sri Dwipen Swargiyari 

PW 5 Miss Dipali Swargiyari 

PW 6 Sri Ganesh Sonowal (MVI) and 

PW 7 ASI Nandiram Das. 

            

B. Defence witness  : Nil. 
 
 
C. Documents exhibited : Ext. 1 – Ejahar 
      Ext. 2 – Sketch map, MVI Report  
      Ext. 3 – Seizure list 
      Ext. 4 – Charge-sheet.    
  
             
    
      
 

  Chief Judicial Magistrate 
               Udalguri, Assam.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


